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��S����� 

�i�� Comparati�e e�aluation of soft tissue analysis in different genders using lateral 

cep�alograms and profile p�otograp�s� 

��J���I��S ��o assess t�e soft tissues in different genders using profile p�otograp�s, to 

assess and compare soft tissue using lateral cep�alograms and profile p�otograp�s of 

different genders, to assess and compare t�e lateral Cep�alograms parameters wit� standard 

�rnett�s Caucasians �orms� 

�aterial an� �et�o��� ��is study consisted of ��� su��ects wit� age range of ����� years, 

in w�ic� �� males and �� females  lateral cep�alograms and standardi�ed  lateral profile 

p�otograp� in natural �ead position were ta�en  in t�e department of ort�odontics and 

dentofacial ort�opaedics, Daswani Dental college , Ranpur , �ota, Ra�ast�an� �ll t�ese soft 

tissues parameters of lateral cep�alogram and profile p�otograp�s were measured �y 

computeri�ed means and compared �y using paired ��test , independent ��test, One�sample 

��test�  

�e��lt�� �it�in t�e �out� Ra�ast�an �emale �roup t�ere is significant difference  �etween  

t�e parameters ������� , ������� ,������, �teiner�s ����P and ����P�  �n �etween 
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Profile p�otograp�s of �out� Ra�ast�an male and female su��ects , results s�owed significant 

difference in mean �alues of parameters �teiner�s ��line�s ��lip and Ric�ett�s �st�etic ��line 

� �ower �ip� �n �etween �ateral Cep�alograms of �out� Ra�ast�an Males and �emales, of 

�������  parameter s�owed us significant difference� �n �etween �ateral cep�alograms of 

�out� Ra�ast�an males and females  and �rnett� s Caucasian males and females  we o�tained 

significant results of e�ery parameters w�ic� indicated t�at �oft tissue pattern of sout� 

Ra�ast�an Males are different and did not follow Caucasian �orms�  

�on�l��ion� � singlenorm for  est�etics does not apply to all et�nic origins� ��e normati�e 

data t�us o�tained mig�t ser�e as a useful reference for ort�odontists  for t�e proper diagnosis 

and treatment planning w�en dealing wit� t�e patients of �out� Ra�ast�an et�nic group� 

�e��or�� ��aluation, �oft �issue, �acial P�otograp�s & �ateral Cep�alograms  

IN�������I�N � 

Cep�alometry is considered as a 

gold standard in ort�odontic diagnosis� �s 

an essential diagnostic tool for treatment 

planning of an ort�odontic case, 

cep�alometry  �as also  �asic demerits� 

Patients are exposed to �armful  radiation� 

and  it re�uires a radiation source and a 

cep�alostat w�ic� is will not �e a�aila�le 

e�eryw�ere�� 

�oday, wit� lots of awareness 

a�out radiation exposure, unnecessary 

irradiation s�ould �e a�oided� ��ere is an 

increasing  need of resorting to met�ods 

t�at can  gi�e e�ual if not �etter results�� 

�mportance of  intraoral  and  extraoral  

p�otograp�y since t�en is gaining 

momentum in ort�odontic practice� 

P�otograp�ic analyses are inexpensi�e, 

and t�ey �elp in diagnosis of t�e �armonic 

relations�ips among external craniofacial 

structures, w�ic� includes effects of 

muscles and adipose tissue (�,�)� 

�acial p�otograp�y, also an 

essential diagnostic tool, �as �een part of 

�ot� pretreatment and post treatment 

ort�odontic records �istorically��� patient 

�udges t�e results of an ort�odontic 

treatment �y assessing t�e final 

impro�ement in facial est�etics� 

Howe�er comparisons �etween 

cep�alometric and p�otograp�ic 

measurements �a�e rarely �een performed 

and wit� conflicting results (�,�)� ��e 

analyses proposed �y �rnett et al (����)� 

and Holdaway (����)� �ased on w�ite 

�merican population, �a�e �een widely 

adopted �y ort�odontists and maxillofacial 

surgeons in diagnosis and treatment 

planning� 
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�rnett and �ergman� presented t�e facial 

�eys to ort�odontic diagnosis and 

treatment  planning as a ��dimensional 

�lueprint for soft�tissue analysis and 

treatment planning� �ater, t�ey de�eloped 

t�e soft tissue cep�alometric analysis 

(��C�) for ort�odontic diagnosis and 

treatment planning� ��e ��C� is a simple 

radiograp�ic analysis t�at �a�e a mutual 

relations�ip in  �arious facial �ard� and 

soft�tissue structures t�at determine 

e�uili�rium and �armony as well as to a 

true �ertical line (���), in �ot� t�e 

sagittal and �ertical planes� �t also 

emp�asi�es t�e importance of clinical 

facial assessment of t�e patient, to increase  

and explain cep�alometric findings� 

��ese are t�e pre�alent soft tissue 

measurements commonly used to analyses 

soft tissue profiles and t�us  purpose of 

t�is study was to compare and correlate t�e 

measurements o�tained from lateral 

cep�alograms and analogous 

measurements from standardi�ed facial 

profile p�otograp�s in s�eletal class � 

cases wit� pleasing profile and comparing 

it wit� Caucasian soft tissue norms gi�en 

�y �rnett et al�� ��is possi�ility of 

predicting cep�alometric �alues t�roug� 

p�otograp�s may gi�e us a feasi�le, cost  

effecti�e and non in�asi�e diagnostic tool 

w�ic� could �e used as a non radiograp�ic 

alternati�e to lateral cep�alometry�  

�����I�� �N� ������ � 

�ource of Data�  

��is study was conducted to 

de�elop soft tissue cep�alometric norms 

for �out� ra�ast�an people using soft 

tissue cep�alometric analysis (��C�) and 

comparing t�em wit� Caucasian �orms in 

t�e department of ort�odontics and 

dentofacial ort�opaedics, Daswani Dental 

college , Ranpur , �ota, Ra�ast�an� 

��is study consisted of ��� 

su��ects wit� age range of ����� years, in 

w�ic� �� males and �� females   lateral 

cep�alograms and  standardi�ed  lateral 

profile p�otograp� in natural �ead 

position were ta�en� 

�or t�e purpose of t�is study an 

indi�idual was considered ��out� 

Ra�ast�an origin�� 

S�����I�N ��I���I��  

In�l��ion �riteria � 

��� ����� years of age range� 

��� ��eletal and Dental Class � occlusion 

wit� pleasing profile� 

��� �o �istory of ort�odontic t�erapy��
�

�
�
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���l��ion �riteria �  

��� Craniofacial syndromes� 

��� History of maxillofacial or plastic 

surgery� 

��� Pre�ious �istory of facial trauma� 

   ������N���I���  

�)� �ateral Cep�alograms� 

2)� Profile P�otograp�s� 

3)� ���� Micron Matte ��eet� 

�)� ���mm H�Pencil� 

5)� Metal �cale� 

6)� �ooden �cale� 

�)� �racing �oard�  

8)� �� CorelDraw �� �oftware  

9)� �� D��R Canon ����D � 

���������G�� 

��is lateral cep�alograms were 

ta�en from PlanMeca  Proline �c Mac�ine 

at ����p �ma wit� exposure time of �� 

seconds using digital sensor� �or t�e 

standardi�ation of t�e p�otograp�ic 

tec�ni�ue t�e su��ects were made to stand 

in front of a mirror wit� posture uprig�t at 

a fixed distance of ��� meter away from 

t�e camera on a platform stand� 

� wooden scale was placed in front 

of t�e su��ect to pro�ide t�e scale factor 

t�at was used to correct for magnification 

differences among t�e p�otograp�s� ��e 

su��ect loo�ed straig�t into t�e image of 

�is � �er own eyes in t�e mirror w�ic� 

was fixed at a distance of � meter from 

t�e su��ect� ��is s�ould correspond to 

natural �ead position and centric relation 

and condyles seated position� 

P�otograp�s also s�ould �e of good 

�uality ta�en from Canon ���� D camera� 

�ateral p�otograp�s were cropped and 

digiti�ed wit� ��� standard ratio from 

software image coral draw �� �ersion�  

�ll lateral cep�alometric films 

were manually  traced on a transparent 

cellulose acetate s�eets and on cropped 

image of facial p�otograp�s were also 

manual traced from tracing s�eet o�tained 

from lateral cep�alogram���e magnific� 

ation factor was considered w�en t�e 

measurements were recorded� ��us , all  

parameters of �oft tissue cep�alometric 

analysis (��C�) will �e compared to t�e 

Caucasian Males and �emales  to get soft 

tissue cep�alometic �orms for �out� 

Ra�ast�an (�ota) population� 

Parameters ta�en in reference wit� 

�rue �ertical line (���), �teiner�s � line 

and Ric�ett�s �st�etic �� line � 

�� ��� ��la�ella� (��)� 

�� ���� �asal �ip (��)� 

�� ���� �pper �ip �nterior point 

(���)� 

�� �����ower �ip �nterior point 

(���)� 
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p�otograp�ic �etup in Department� 

Mac�ine 

�ig � a�d � � �a��ral ����alogram  a�d  ma��al �a�d 

�raci�g o� la��ral c���alogram  o� ac��a�� �����.

�ig 9 � �0 � ��a�dardi��d ��o�ogra�� o� �al� �am�l� �i�� 

�a�o� �300 � �am�ra a�d ��a�dardi��d �ro���d imag� �i�� ��� 

ra�io 

� �ar�� ����      

 

 

 

�ig � a�d � � �a��ral ����alogram  a�d  ma��al �a�d 

�raci�g o� la��ral c���alogram  o� ac��a�� �����. 

��o�ogra�� o� �al� �am�l� �i�� 

�a�o� �300 � �am�ra a�d ��a�dardi��d �ro���d imag� �i�� ��� 
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Stati�ti�al �nal��i�� 

��e statistical �nalysis was done 

using M� ��C�� and �P�� (�tatistical 

pac�age for social sciences) �ersion ���� 

statistical analysis software� ��e �alues 

were represented in num�ers and mean 

and standard de�iation along wit� 

significant P �alues �a�e �een used� Paired 

t test was performed to see if t�ere exists 

any significant difference (P�����) in 

mean �etween lateral cep�alograms and 

profile p�otograp�s parameters wit�in 

�out� Ra�ast�an males and �emales 

�ndependent t test was used to compare t�e 

soft tissue parameters using profile 

p�otograp�s �etween male and female� 

�ndependent t test was used to compare t�e 

soft tissue parameters using lateral 

cep�alograms �etween male and female� 

One sample t test was used to compare t�e 

means of lateral cep�alograms parameters 

of �out� Ra�ast�an Males and �emales 

wit� t�e standard �rnett�s Caucasians 

norms of Males and �emales� 

��S���S � �rap� � �  Comparison of 

cep�alometric and p�otograp�ic met�ods 

in assessments of linear �aria�les in 

s�eletal class � (Pleasing profile) Male 

su��ects using paired t test (p� �����

significant)� 

 

�nterpretation of grap� � � 

�it�in t�e male group t�ere is no 

significant difference �etween lateral 

cep�alogram and profile p�otograp�y 

parameters� 

�rap� � �  Comparison of cep�alometric 

and p�otograp�ic met�ods in assessments 

of linear �aria�les in s�eletal class � 

(Pleasing profile) �emale su��ects using 

paired t test (p� �����significant)� 

 

����RPR�����O� of grap� �� 

��ere exists a significant difference in 

mean(p�����) �etween t�e parameters 
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������� ,�������, ������, ����P ��

��P, and ����P�� wit�in t�e females� 

��ere is no significant difference in mean 

�etween t�e ot�er parameters wit�in t�e 

females� 

�rap� ��  Comparison of soft tissue using 

profile p�otograp�y parameters �etween 

male and female su��ects using 

�ndependent �amples � test (p� �����

significant)�

�nterpretation of grap� � � 

��e parameters ����P�� and �teiner�s ����P s�owed significant difference(p�����) in mean 

w�en compared �etween male and female� ��e ot�er parameters did not �a�e any significant 

difference in mean �etween male and female� 

�rap� ��  Comparison of soft tissue using �ateral Cep�alogram parameters �etween male and 

female su��ects using �ndependent �amples � test (p� �����significant)� 
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�nterpretation  of  grap� ��  

��e parameter ������� of lateral 

cep�alogram s�owed significant difference 

(p�����) in mean w�en compared �etween 

male and female� ��e ot�er parameters did 

not �a�e any significant difference in 

mean �etween male and female�  

 

 

 

�ne Sa��le � te�t 

Paramet
ers 

�ateral Cep� 
�ota Males ( 
����) 

�ateral cep� 
(����) 
Caucasian 
Males 

t 
�alue 

signi
fi 
canc
e P 

m�a
�  

��a�da
rd 
d��ia�
o� ��a

� 

��a�da
rd 
d��ia�i
o� 
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������ 
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����
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����
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�
���� ���� ���� ��� ������ 

����
� 

��line � 
��P ���� ���� � � ����� 

����
� 

��line � 
lip ���� ���� � � ����� 

����
� 

���ine 
� �ip 

�
���� ���� �� � ����� 

����
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�ne Sa��le � te�t 

Parameters 

�ateral cep� (����) 

�ota �emales 

�ateral cep� (��

��) Caucasian 

�emales 

t 

�alue 

�ignificance 

P 

mean  

standard 

de�iation mean 

standard 

de�iation 

������ ����� ���� ���� ��� ����� ����� 

������ ����� ���� �� ��� 

�

����� ����� 

������� ���� ���� ��� ��� 

�

����� ����� 

������� ���� ���� ��� ��� 

�

����� ����� 

������ ����� ���� ���� ��� 

�

����� ����� 

����Pog� ����� ���� ���� ��� 

�

����� ����� 

��line � 

��P ���� ���� � � ����� ����� 

��line � 

lip ���� ���� � � ����� ����� 

���ine � 

�ip ���� ���� �� � ����� ����� 

�nterpretation of �a�le � & �� �it� one          

sample t test, w�en t�e parameters means 

of lateral cep�alogram compared wit� t�e 

standard means of �rnett�s Caucasians 

norms in males and females t�ere exists a 

significant difference (p�����), indicating 

t�at t�e �alues of �out� Ra�ast�an people 

differ from t�e standard �rnett�s 

Caucasians norms� 

�IS��SSI�N� 

Cep�alometry �as �een esta�lis�ed 

to �e t�e contemporary gold standard for 

diagnosis of s�eletal craniofacial 

�abl� ��  �om�ari�o� o� �a��ral 
����alogram �aram���r� i� ��� �o��� 
�a�a���a� mal� ��b��c�� �i�� ��� �r������ 
�a�ca�ia� �orm� ��i�g ��� �am�l� � ���� 
��� 0.05��ig�i�ica��� 

�abl� ��  �om�ari�o� o�  �a��ral ����alogram 
�aram���r� i� ��� �o��� �a�a���a� ��mal� 
��b��c�� �i�� ��� �r������ �a�ca�ia� �orm� 
��i�g  ��� �am�l� � ���� ��� 0.05��ig�i�ica���. 
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morp�ology in ort�odontic clinical 

practice� �ut �ecause of its low cost, and 

no �armful radiation exposure, t�e 

p�otograp�ic assessment is a pronounced 

diagnostic tool for epidemiologic studies� 

��e standardi�ed p�otograp�ic tec�ni�ue 

�as numerous ad�antages  as t�e su��ect 

does not mo�e, t�ere are no s�in pressure� 

related errors, also it is easier to ta�e 

measurements, t�e time needed wit� t�e 

patient is also lesser, also it is easier for 

t�e clinician to explain t�e p�otograp�s to 

t�e patient rat�er t�an a cep�alogram� 

��ere are some disad�antages of t�e 

p�otograp�ic tec�ni�ue as well distortion 

of t�e image due to t�e presence of some 

distance �etween t�e su��ect and t�e lens 

as it causes o��ects fart�er to t�e camera 

appear smaller t�an t�ose closer to it � �ut 

t�is factor is only critical w�en we are 

ma�ing an attempt to e�uate structures 

located in t�e �arious planes of space� 

Most landmar�s o�tained from t�e 

cep�alograms and p�otograp�s in t�e 

current study are at t�e midline, so t�is 

s�ould not affect our measurements too 

muc�� �urt�ermore, angular �aria�les were 

used more often, w�ic� partially 

incapacitates t�e difficulty of 

magnification��� 

Our first comparison �etween �ateral 

cep�alometric male mean �alues wit� 

profile p�otograp� male mean �alues of 

sout�  ra�ast�an male su��ects s�owed no 

significant difference �Our results suggest 

t�at facial p�otograp�y is at least as 

relia�le as cep�alometrics w�ic� was �uiet 

similar� ��erefore, p�otograp�y mig�t �e a 

practical alternati�e w�en radiograp�y is 

considered too in�asi�e or is logistically 

impractical � 

Our second comparison �etween 

�ateral cep�alometric female mean �alues 

wit� profile p�otograp� female mean 

�alues of sout� ra�ast�an female su��ects 

s�owed a significant difference  in 

mean(p�����) �etween t�e parameters 

������� profile p�otograp�y and ����

��� lateral cep�alogram (P������), ����

��� profile p�otograp�y and ������� 

lateral cep�alogram(P������), ������ 

profile p�otograp�y and ������ lateral 

cep�alogram(P������), �line�s ����P 

profile p�otograp�y and ����P lateral 

cep�alogram(p������), �line�s ����P 

profile p�otograp�y and ����P lateral 

cep�alogram (P������)� ��ere is no 

significant difference in mean �etween t�e 

parameters li�e ������, ���� ��,����

Pog�, ��line�s ��lip w�ic� s�ows good 

analogous wit� p�otograp�ic 
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measurements w�ic� were similar wit� 

Poo�a Me�ta et al ������� ��e ad�antages 

of p�otograp�s are t�at t�ey are safe and 

free from radiation, easy, less time 

consuming, do t�ey do not re�uire any 

special e�uipment� Howe�er, t�ere are a 

few disad�antages w�ic� include t�e 

magnification error in p�otograp�s, and 

difficulty in palpation of some points��� 

Our t�ird comparison �ndependent 

t �est in �etween Profile p�otograp�ic 

�out� Ra�ast�an male and female su��ects 

were used� Results s�owed significant 

difference (P�����) in mean �alues of 

parameters ��line�s ��lip and ��line�s ��

lip� ��us, in �out� ra�ast�an male upper lip 

were protruded compare to females 

su��ects� Mean of male su��ects(����) and 

mean of females (�����) �nd �ower lip is 

more protruded in female mean (�����) 

su��ects as compared to males mean (�

����)� ����ett� (����) found t�at t�e lower 

lip position is ��� mm and upper lip 

position is ��� mm �e�ind a line drawn 

from tip of nose to s�in pogonion� �ips 

w�ic� protrude �eyond t�e aest�etic plane 

seemed undesira�le in adults� ��is 

strengt�ens t�e �iewpoint t�at facial 

pattern of �sians (e�g� C�inese) is 

measura�ly different� ��at is not 

accepta�le in t�e Caucasians mig�t �e 

normal in our racial group (C�an et al�, 

����)��� �imilar results o�tained in 

�at�ira�an et al� (����)��,�� study in 

Malaysian C�inese population also 

s�owed t�e lips were more protrusi�e in 

t�e female compared to t�e males as per � 

line�  

Our fourt� Comparison was done 

�y �ndependent t �est in �etween lateral 

Cep�alogram of �out� Ra�ast�an male and 

female su��ects were used� Results s�owed 

significant difference (P�����) in mean 

�alue of parameter of �rnett�s ����

���(p������)� ��us results were found 

�etween t�e sexes wit� females �a�ing 

�ig�er �alues for lower lip anterior w�en 

compared wit� males� ��is difference in 

male and female lip t�ic�ness and anterior 

position �ad to �e considered w�ile 

planning t�e amount of incisor retraction 

for impro�ing est�etics� �imilar results 

were seen in t�e study conducted �y �al�a 

et al��� and �rnett et al��� ��e nasal 

pro�ection in males was �ig�er as 

compared to females� ��is is in accordance 

to t�e study conducted �y �c�eideman et 

al����al�a et al,���rnett et al��,���, and 

�alit�a and �opa �umar��� 

Our fift� Comparison was done �y one 

sample t test in �etween lateral 

cep�alogram of sout� ra�ast�an Males 
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mean �alues wit� t�e standard �rnett�s 

Caucasian norms� �ignificant differences 

(P�����) were o�tained w�ic� indicated 

t�at t�e �alues of sout� ra�ast�an males 

differ from standard arnett�s Caucasian 

norms and t�us sout� ra�sat�an males� ��e 

mean �alues of linear measurements wit� 

respect to ��� line of �out� ra�ast�an 

males were ������(����mm),����

��(�����mm),�������(���mm),����

���(����mm),������(�����mm), ����

Pog�(�����mm) were comparati�ely 

s�orter t�an �rnett�s Caucasian males 

������(��mm),������(����mm),����

���(���mm),�������(�mm),������(�

���mm),����Pog�(����mm) � �teiner�s ��

line ���ip (����mm), ����P (����mm) 

s�owed sout� ra�ast�an males �a�e 

protrusi�e lips t�en normal ���us, t�is 

clearly s�ows t�at we need to esta�lis� 

norms for sout� ra�ast�an population � 

�ysal et al , �ca�one et al and �unaid et al 

also found t�at t�e Caucasian norms for 

different soft�tissue cep�alometric analysis 

were not applica�le on t�e �ur�is�, 

�apanese��ra�illian and �emeni 

population respecti�ely, so t�ey 

esta�lis�ed separate soft�tissue 

cep�alometric analysis norms for t�eir 

population� �mong t�e �arious soft tissue 

analyses, �rnett�s analysis is a 

com�ination of �ard tissue and soft tissue 

analysis� it e�aluates t�e upper face, mid 

face and lower face structures, and �as t�e 

ad�antage of gender consideration� 

�lso, upper lip was more prominent in 

males s�own �y larger ��� and acute 

nasola�ial angle, t�oug� t�e difference 

was insignificant compared to females� 

�imilar results were o�ser�ed �y �al�a et 

al�� in t�eir study on sout� �ndian males�� 

��is was significantly different from 

�rnett�s et al��,�� , and �c�eideman et al�� 

conclusions, w�ere females s�owed fuller 

and prominent lip regions t�an males� 

Compared to �rnett�s male group, t�e soft 

tissues were t�inner in t�e men of t�e 

study population except t�e lower lip 

t�ic�ness (insignificantly �ig�) and t�e 

nasola�ial angle was more acute� ��is is in 

accordance wit� t�e study on sout� 

�ndians�� On t�e ot�er �and, women s�ow 

similar �alues of soft tissue t�ic�ness as 

compared to �rnett�s sample (also 

o�ser�ed �y �al�a et al��)� Only soft tissue 

c�in t�ic�ness and ��� was significantly 

�ig�er in Caucasian females� ��erefore, 

apart from sexual dimorp�ism, differences 

in soft tissue t�ic�ness were also found in 

different races� �n comparison wit� 

Caucasians, upper lip t�ic�ness was found 

more in �ndoaryans��, �emeni�� and 
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�ndians��,��,�� and less in �ur�is� 

population��� 

Our �ixt� Comparison was done �y 

one sample t test in �etween lateral 

cep�alogram of sout� ra�ast�an Males 

mean �alues wit� t�e standard �rnett�s 

Caucasian norms�� �ignificant differences 

(P�����) were o�tained w�ic� indicated 

t�at t�e �alues of sout� ra�ast�an males 

differ from standard arnett�s Caucasian 

norms and t�us sout� ra�sat�an males� ��e 

mean �alues of linear measurements wit� 

respect to ��� line of �out� ra�ast�an 

males were ������(�����mm),����

��(�����mm),�������(����mm),����

���(����mm),������(�����mm), ����

Pog�(�����mm) were comparati�ely 

s�orter t�an �rnett�s Caucasia �emales 

������(����mm),������(��mm),����

���(���mm),�������(���mm),����

��(����mm),����Pog�(����mm) � 

�teiner�s ��line ���ip (����mm) , ����P 

(����mm) s�owed sout� ra�ast�an �emales 

�a�e protrusi�e lips t�en normal�  

��e results of t�e present study 

suggested t�at t�e differences exist in t�e 

facial structures of two et�nic groups 

(�out� Ra�ast�an and Caucasians)� �o 

separate norms for distincti�e populations 

are necessary and t�at one set of norms 

cannot �e applied to patients of different 

races and et�nic origin� Hence, t�e results 

of t�e present study suggests t�at t�ese 

racial differences s�ould �e o�ser�ed 

during diagnosis of ort�odontic and  

ort�ognat�ic treatment planning� 

� �igger panel of �udges including ot�er 

professionals and lay persons for selection 

of samples of pleasing profile and a larger 

sample si�e ma�es t�e scope for future 

studies in esta�lis�ing �rnett�s soft tissue 

analysis norms for t�e �out� Ra�ast�an  

population� 

��N���SI�N � 

��e significant findings of t�is study 

were� 

�� �it�in t�e �out� Ra�ast�an Male 

�roup t�ere is no significant difference 

�etween lateral Cep�alograms and 

Profile p�otograp�s� 

�� �it�in t�e �out� Ra�ast�an �emale 

�roup t�ere is significant difference  

�etween  t�e parameters ������� 

(�rue �ertical �ine��pper �ip 

�nterior), ������� (�rue �ertical 

�ine��ower �ip �nterior),������, 

�teiner�s ����P and ����P � Rest ot�er 

parameters were not significant� ��is 

can �e �erified �y ta�ing larger sample 

si�e� 

��  �n �etween Profile p�otograp�s of 

�out� Ra�ast�an male and female 
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su��ects , results s�owed significant 

difference in mean �alues of 

parameters �teiner�s ��line�s ��lip and 

Ric�ett�s �st�etic ��line � �ower �ip� 

��us, in �out� Ra�ast�an male upper 

lip were protruded compare to females 

su��ects� �ower lip is more protruded 

in female su��ects as compared to 

males� 

�� �n �etween �ateral Cep�alograms of 

�out� Ra�ast�an Males and �emales, 

of ������� (�rue �ertical �ine�

�ower �ip �nterior)  parameter 

s�owed us significant difference� 

�� �n �etween �ateral cep�alograms of 

�out� Ra�ast�an males and females  

and �rnett� s Caucasian males and 

females  we o�tained significant results 

of e�ery parameters w�ic� indicated 

t�at �oft tissue pattern of sout� 

Ra�ast�an Males are different and did 

not follow Caucasian �orms� �o we 

need esta�lis�ed separate soft�tissue 

cep�alometric analysis norms for t�eir 

population� 
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